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How to calculate cronbach alpha using spss
The cronbach alpha is the most common measure of the internal consistency (“reliability”.) is most commonly oato when you have multiple likert questions in a survey / questionnaire that form a scale and you want to determine if the scale is reliable. If you are concerned with inter-rater reliability, we also have a guide on using cohen
kappa that you might find useful. example a researcher has devised a questionnaire of nine questions to measure how safe people feel at work in an industrial complex. each question was an article of 5 points likert from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”. in order to understand whether the questions in this questionnaire reliably
measure the same latent variable (safety feeling) (so a likert scale could be built,) a cronbach alpha was executed on a sample size of 15 workers. setup in spss statistics in spss statistics, the nine questions were labeled qu1 through qu9. to know how to correctly insert data into spss statistics to perform an alpha test of cronbach, see our
guide: input of data in spss statistics. Alternatively, you can learn about our improved data configuration content on our features: data configuration page. spss statistics test procedures in spss statistics cronbach alfa can be performed in statistical spss using the reliability analysis procedure. In this section, we set this 7-phase procedure
according to version 26 (or subscription version) of spss statistics or version 25 or earlier. at the end of these seven steps, we show you how to interpret the results of the alpha analysis of cronbach. spss statistics version 26 (and version of subscription of spss statistics) click analyze > scales > analysis reliability. in the top menu, as
below screenshot shown: you will be presented with the following analysis dialog boxTransfer Qu1 to Qu9 variables to the Items box: You can do it by dragging variablesthe respective boxes or using the button. You will be presented with the following screen: Leave the Model: option set as , which instructs SPSS Statistics to perform the
Cronbach alpha. Note: If you want to provide a name for the scale, enter it into the Scale label: box. Since this prints only the name you enter at the top of the SPSS Statistics output, it is certainly not essential that you do (in our example, it leaves it blank.) Click the button. You will be presented with Reliability Analysis: statistical dialogue
box, as shown below: Select the object, Scale and Scale if the item deleted options in the area –Descriptions per– and the Corrections option in the area –Inter-Item – as below screenshot shown: Click the button. This will return you to the Reliability Analysis dialog box. Click the button to generate output. Now that you have performed the
alpha procedure of Cronbach, we show you how to interpret your results in the Interpretation Results section. You can skip the section below, which shows how to perform the alpha of Cronbach when you have SPSS Statistics version 25 or earlier. SPSS Statistics version 25 and previous Click Analyze > Scale > Reliability analysis... in
the menu above, as shown below: You will be presented with the following Reliability Analysis dialog box: Transfer Qu1 to Qu9 variables to the Items box: You can do it by dragging the variables into the respective boxes or using the button. You will be presented with the following screen: Leave the Model: option set as , which instructs
SPSS Statistics to perform the Cronbach alpha. Note: If you want to provide a name for the scale, enter it into the Scale label: box. Since this print only the name that comes into the top of the SPSS Statistics output, it is certainly not essential that you do (in our example, theVacuum.) Click the button. You will be presented with Reliability
Analysis: Reliability:box, as shown below: Select the object, Scale and Scale if the item deleted options in the area –Descriptions per– and the Corrections option in the area –Inter-Item – as below screenshot shown: Click the button. This will return you to the Reliability Analysis dialog box. Click the button to generate output. If a marketing
or management student (Bachelor, Masters or PhD) or a professional who wants to measure the perceptions of the consumer or participant, you must use the marketing manual of stairs. In this previous article I explained how the manual works and how the stairs are structured. And after using them, there is something very important to
calculate: its RELIABILITY. Cronbach alpha is the most common test and adopted to measure the internal consistency of a scale. In other words, it will give you an indication of how closely related elements are to the extent of a particular factor. Also important to remember: It does not apply for individual items (the scale must have 3 or
more articles) The results of Cronbach alpha tests vary from 0.0-1.0 How to interpret the results? Well, according to Field (2016), the scores of reliability: Under .6 are considered “inacceptable”. Above .6 are considered “disputable” (some authors accept it, some do not do it). The scores above .7 are considered "acceptable" is most of the
social sciences. The scores above .8 represent that your scale has reached a "good" level of reliability. The scores above .9 represent that your scale has reached an "excellent" level of reliability. Here is a quick SPSS Tutorial on how to conduct and interpret the test: Final thoughts So these are the fundamental principles for the
Cronbach alpha reliability tests and how to conduct on SPSS. In case you want to know more in detail, here are some additional sources I suggest: One last important reminder: In caseto which the reliability score has been lower than .6 (so considered “inacceptable”), please report it anyway. It is very importantthe reader to be aware of it
when he interprets the results. And it can also be remembered to the reader to interpret that particular result “with care”, as the scale had not reached the expected reliability score, okay? So all the best, drink a lot of coffee, run three times a week and enjoy the start of the new football season 2018/2019! I'm sure Borussia Dortmund will
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